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The Safeguarding Office is responsible
for ensuring the safety of children,
young people and vulnerable adults
within the confines of the Catholic
Church across the Archdiocese
of Perth, educating the Catholic
community on child protection.
During this time of COVID 19 we
are committed to keeping children
and young people safe and helping
parents to do the same both online
and offline.
How to stay
connected online
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Ways in which our parishes and agencies
have continued to connect with young people
is through the use of online technology
and as such the Communications Office,
Catholic Youth Ministry and the Safeguarding
Office have been working together to
increase safety and to ensure we are doing
all we can for everyone during this time to
keep children and young people safe. The
Archdiocese’s Social Media Policy has been
updated and clear guidelines on the use of
online gatherings have been drafted and
provided to all staff and volunteers. A copy of
this policy is available on the Safeguarding
website.
Parents are being directed or encouraged
to keep their children home from school,
to help curb the spread of COVID-19 and this
means that children will be turning to social
media, online entertainment and the internet
more often than normal.

This abuse can and does occur in a physical
form, but it increasingly occurs online —
and will no doubt continue given current
circumstances — when young people are
tricked or persuaded into sexual activity on
webcams or into sending or posting sexual
images known as “nudes”.

There has never been
a greater need for
parent /carer vigilance
when it comes to our
children’s online use.
Of primary concern is the danger
of online grooming . Grooming
occurs when a person (child
or adult) makes contact with a
child or young person with the
intention of sexually abusing
them.

Here is a link to an article on the ABC
News website that we encourage parents
to read and watch:
www.abc.net.au/news/2017-09-12/selfgenerated-child-abuse-material-on-theincrease/8895634

6 Tips to help parents manage
their children’s increasing use
of tech at home.
The following pages contain 6 tips to help
parents manage their children’s increasing
use of tech at home and keep them safe
online.
Tips provided by the eSafety Commission and
a direct link to their website is provided on
the final page of this document.
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2. Set time limits
With most school-aged children using online
platforms or programs for schoolwork,
ensuring a healthy balance between nonschool related online activities and offline
time is more important than ever.

1. Use parental controls
Parental controls are software tools that
allow you to monitor and limit what your
child sees and does online. They can be
set up to block your child from accessing
specific websites, apps or functions (like
using a device’s camera), filter different kinds
of content — such as ‘adult’ or sexual content,
monitor your child’s use of connected
devices, with reports on the sites they visit
and the apps they use, and set time limits,
blocking access after a set time.
While parental controls can be effective tools
to help control and limit what your child does
online, it’s important to remember they are
not foolproof – there is no substitute for
active parental engagement and oversight of
a child’s online activities.
See Taming the Technology for more
information on how to set up parental
controls on the home wi-fi network, devices,
through third-party software, or in apps and
programs.
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During non-school hours at home, it’s a
good idea to establish time limits around
when and for how long your child can be
online. For example, your child can play their
favourite online game for one hour per night,
once schoolwork is complete and dinner is
finished. Rather than simply imposing these
rules, talk to your children about them first
and why they are important.
Depending on your child’s age, you can also
look at establishing a family tech agreement
or family plan that balances time spent in
front of screens with offline activities. While
extra curricula activities like sport or drama
may be limited right now, look to include
‘offline’ activities in your routine at home –
this can include family exercise, reading time
or a fun activity like a board game.

And don’t forget to reduce
your own time online to model
positive behaviour!

4. Know the apps and
games your kids are
using
3. Stay in open
areas of the home
Device-free zones in the home can help you
monitor and manage who your child interacts
with online. For example, you can establish
rules like:
•

no devices in the bedroom or bathroom

•

all screens off at least one hour before
planned bedtime

•

all family members switch off their
devices at dinner time

•

devices charged overnight in a place your
child cannot access.

While we know you can’t physically
monitor your child’s online activities 24/7,
establishing rules around using technology
and devices in common areas of the home,
like the kitchen or family room, helps limit
the risk of them being groomed into taking
or sharing sexual images or videos with
predators.
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Check that apps, games and social media
sites are age-appropriate for your child.
Look out for messaging or online chat as
well as location-sharing within apps, games
or social media accounts – these can expose
your child to unwanted contact and reveal
their physical location. There may be an
option to switch these features off or limit
chats to friends-only.
The eSafety Guide includes information to
help parents and carers choose safer apps
and report and block unwanted contact and
sexual approaches.

6. Co-view and co-play

5. Turn on privacy
settings
Check the privacy settings on the games and
apps your child is using and make sure their
profiles are turned on to the strictest privacy
setting. Restricting who can contact your
child or making it friends-only helps to limit
unwanted contact.
Talk to your child about accepting friend
requests from people they may not know
but have friends in common with. People are
not always who they say they are online — a
determined predator will befriend several
children from the same school to gain the
group’s trust.

Most importantly, remember to take time
to co-view and co-play with your children
online. Engaging in their online lives is the
best way to understand what they are doing
online and why they enjoy an app or game. It
also provides the perfect opportunity to start
conversations about online safety. You might
even enjoy it and learn a thing or two!

Source

Julie Inman Grant
eSafety Commissioner
The eSafety Commission Website
www.esafety.gov.au/parents
Head to the eSafety Parents for more
strategies and advice to help keep children
safe online.
Are you also trying to help an older relative or
friend stay connected online? Check out the
eSafety COVID-19 related advice.

A free online Cyber Safety
Parent Webinar

To register for this free event
please contact

The Catholic Archdiocese of Perth
Safeguarding Office will be hosting an
online workshop for parents.

Mary Mantle
email safeguarding@perthcatholic.org.au
or
Phone 9221 7762

Webinar Date
Monday 4th May 2020 7:00pm - 9:00pm
i

See accompanying PDF flyer to find out more.
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Free

Cyber Safety
Parent Webinar
Have you ever worried about:

Kids always
wanting to be
on a device

Tech tantrums – why
they start and how to
prevent them

Presented by WA Child Safety Services,
this webinar will be filled with up-to-date
information, real world examples, practical
strategies and conversation starters.

i

Monday 4th May 2020
7:00pm - 9:00pm

To register, please contact:

Mary Mantle
e. safeguarding@perthcatholic.org.au
p. 9221 7762

How tech affects
kids’ bodies, brains
and self-esteem

What kids find
and what
finds them

Webinar Overview
•

Overview of popular social media platforms,
games and apps that kids and teens are using

•

How screens are impacting sleep, education
and friendships

•

Screen time limits, device restrictions and
parental control tools

•

Online grooming and catphishing

•

Adult content and sexualised media

•

Photo/video/information sharing

•

Youth produced sexual content

•

Image based abuse

•

Cyberbullying

•

Resource & book recommendations
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How to stay
connected
safely online
Any interaction with children and
young people (under 18 years of age)

Download

Parent Permission Form

via a social media platform can only be
facilitated with parent permission.

A minimum of two youth leaders/supervisors at any
given time and a minimum of two children/young
people at any given time.
Two 18- Years Old
Two 18+ Years Old
Please provide all children and young
people with a copy of Form 12,
Code of Behaviour for Children Taking Part
in Church Activities

Download
Form 12

1

Keep a written Record of all online
Interactions, Groups or Activities.
Send a copy of the record to a safeguarding
Officer at a parish or your agency director.

Download
Log Sheet

Please dress appropriately.
Please avoid sharing personal locations.
In line with standard 8.2.2, Youth leaders are not
to engage with children/young people one on
one under any circumstances.

More Resources

Please utilise and share the resources provided by The e-safety commissioner
For

For

For

For

Parents

Young People

Children

Educators
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